K-12 Media and Curriculum Workshop

May 31, 2014 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Penn LGBT Center, Goodhand Room
3907 Spruce St., Philadelphia, PA 19104

Register here to reserve your spot!

Featuring workshops led by:

**Workshop 1:**

**Meenoo Rami**
Educator, Science Leadership Academy

*Teacher Practice in a Connected World*

Meenoo Rami (@meenoorami; meenoorami.org) teaches her students English at the Science Leadership Academy in Philadelphia, PA. She is also the author of Thrive: 5 ways to (Re)Invigorate Your Teaching from Heinemann publishing. The founder of #engchat, Meenoo has become a mentor to teachers across the country and a sought-after speaker.

**Workshop 2:**

**Sameena Mughal**
Author and ESL teacher, Lower Merion High School

*Scheherazade and Shaherazade's Daughters: Muslim, Feminist, Literary Icons for the 21st Century*

Sameena Mughal was born in Lansdale, Pennsylvania. She is the daughter of immigrants who came to the United States from Uganda in 1972. Sameena is a freelance writer and teacher with a passion for literature and 1001 Arabian Nights, especially. As an English and ESL teacher, she designed units where her students either retold these stories or wrote one of their own. After reading her students' stories Sameena decided to write one of her own. This one story led to ten, which led to the creation of Shaherazade's Daughters, her first book.

This event is free and open to k-12 educators and community members in the Philadelphia area. Breakfast and lunch will be served at the workshop.

Contact Raili Roy (railiroysas.upenn.edu) or Aliya Sabharwal (aliyasab@sas.upenn.edu) with questions.

Sponsored by

*south asia center*

*University of Pennsylvania*

*Africa Center*

*University of Pennsylvania*

*Middle East Center*

*University of Pennsylvania*